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Lear 11r. Newman, 

Fatigue denies rte the reply your lottor of 7/2t warrants. If you'd board or heard 
cif the Alan Surko show on 1L31 TV -eturday 111T:lit-Sunday morning you'd understand. 
ie've moiled out almost 200 books from here, may requiring letters, ell written. 
This week re went beck to nreea tindox and four allitionol apnendix pegee included) 
end hove soli ell that are bound, 1500 of the second 5,000! Several lottera from 
your area (end most come not from ITV: but Conn. and N.7.) 3E17 1  have Cone. miinging 
and jumping. Savo the bo1cotores. They will not even ask the wholoselems (ell of 
whom hales ,E=ie.Ji) for it, and, naturally, tho wholesalers ore kel'ing it o 
secret. I've made up an insertion for tSon, with their nemeJ. end phones, to ai:veam-
p0n7 their monthly bills. 1  hope that oveicomen it. And this vill bo the only 
aavertisiag 1 have done! 

Csn you Lumina the ectiof3otion of ell this*: To hove done whet hosnUt been done 
before, end-in the Noe of such mesitione 

I Didn't tvy :.1'G!:I or ME. I am going to reopen this cad when it hppena it will 
be my book that bee done it. It launched Inquest, much to Viking's surprise and 
netiefootion, As no bo k bee oven been launched, shoring on eight-  column spread 
across the top of the front page of the ',ash. Post, copy running eight columns 
and tot31 text about 8 columns: 

I've sent the conics. I hoTe MD Ed7:ard ti:cec the floor on it. I have 3 herd-working 
agent in ngland who hoe found what I've found. I'm prepared to do the some thing 
there is I con got e dietributor. la; used something a wook ago, and liked it. Got 
good reviews (Obeerver: no "c2ankineus":) 

Menke for year interesting poem. On it you ask the tpmpdreture. I do not recoil. 
It wee .airs for Novemb.?.r, but with T cold wind. Almost blow -rs. it's het off as 
t'ley turned tho prsvioun corner and almost unhorsed a motorcycle cop. :',Oule of 
11P spr,,otqtors wore to, clothed en: j_ovos. 

That English scent hos retired. 14 now one is Gordon Uarbord, 53 St :.1ortin's Lone, 
London. 7:C 2. line guy, but Tory busy. 

Sending copy to Gen Forum. I hope they give ad rests, for .without it the review 
doe- mc no goed. The only reason we didn t have en index in thi earlier printing 
woo time. Even you cannot guess how much-work is in this. Thanks, 

pincer ly 



Sol Newman 
116 Putnam Avenue 

Hamden, Connecticut 06517, U.S.A. 

Tuesday 26 July 1966 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

I finished Whitewash and hasten to order two additional copies, one for 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. & Mrs. K.L. Bowling, Apt. 16, 1493 Carver M 
Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53713. They are graduate students in American 
history, so might persuade the department to purchase a copy for the li-
brary. 

The second copy goes to Bob Edwards,' PP, at his union office: The Chemical 
Workers Union, 155 Kennington Park Road, London SE 11, England. My check 
should cover postage. 

Did you try Marzani & Munsell or Monthly Review? Perhaps too left wing? 
Perhaps, in view of the publicity and review in the Times an orthodox 
publisher might yet be persuaded. Any offers yet? 

From my time at war and from research I've done in the field for my own 
purposes I would have supposed the trained observer could distinguish be-
tween entry and exit. 1 would presume the flesh would bend in the direc-
tion the bullet takes; aside from measurements. Or in addition to. 

As you say, qui bona which is the theme of a poem of mine written in the 
summer of 1964, a copy of which I sent warren. I enclose a copy. 

Being a proofreader at the local paper I can appreciate how much you and 
your wife and helpers sweated. As I indicated above I write, too, poetry 
of mine appearing in The Canadian Forum (did you send them a copy? They 
would review it and are influential; address it to Milton Wilson, co-mng. 
ed. 30 Front Street West, Toronto 1); The Beloit Poetry journal, stories 
Esquire (1 years and years ago), first Person etc. I note this because I 
have done a play Hitler Had a Consensus, the protagonist of which is an 
amalgam of Wm. T. Evjue, editur and publisher, Capital Times, Madison, 
Wisc.; Joseph N. Welch and Adlai Stevenson. 

In your preface you mention "an aging but wonderful agent in England." 
Would you feel free to let me have her name and address? I have not only 
this play but others I would naturally want produced any place. I do now 
have an American agent, but would also like someone in England which I 
visit occasionally. I hope to be there with Mrs. Newman next spring once 
more 

My congratulations and in a second edition, as Belfrage requested (lament-
ed?) an index, what? and may I hope to hear from you? 

sincerely, 
enclosures 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Hyattstown, Md. 20734 



END OF THE BALL IN A BLOODY BLOODY BRAWL 

- From north, from south hotshots approach, 

Veep rides in a rear coach, 

Sunlight on the corner roach. 

0 juice of the yellow cactus, 

0 sluice from the black swings 

From the limb where the yellow jacket stings 

Outside the convent where the nun sings 

Of old malpractice: 

End of the ball 

In a bloody bloody brawl, 

Stallions out the stall crawl--

Scallions to changelings! 

Generals approach, riggers encroach 

Where the black swings, nun sings, 

Yellowjacket stings, bullet zings 

From the overpass. 

Cops platoon, fill spittoon 

Selling tamnex on ampex. 

Herbert Sherbet killed a cop! 

Hazel Nasal screams. 

Herbert Sherbet killed a cop-- 

Or was it Vapid Rapid?-- 

With no more malice than in chalice. 

But who saw Herbert kill the cop? 

Who swore Herbert killed the cop? 

Hazel Nasal, you? asks Alice. 

No, I heard, I know it's true, 

Swears the bird 

Fouls the courthouse with its turd. 

Who profits? Who hates 

So fierce his venom he packs in crates? 

Who keeps a sullen date 

In oilslick sun of yellow cactus? 

Whose eyes so sharp with practice, 

General or veep? 

End of the ball 
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In a bloody bloody brawl, 

Stallions out the stall crawl-- 
Scallions to changelings! 


